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CAnSS COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open each Sunday & Public Holiday 1.00 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(Easter Friday & Christmas day excluded). Admission - 50c per adult; 20c per
child. Groups by special arrangement with Mrs. Lean or Mrs. Butters.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - Pensioners: $3.00 pa; Juniors under 18: $2.00 pa; Others:
$4.00 pa. Membership carries bi-monthly posting of the S0~iety's Newsletter,
sharing in group activities, etc.
MEETINGS - are held 2nd Thursday each month at 8.00 p.m., 2nd Floor, Kogarah
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, followed by light refreshments.

MUSE:!JM
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Date
st September

8th September
15th September
22nd September
29th September

ROST1;:R

Attendants
To Open and Close Museum
B. Martin
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. N. Owens
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. M. Grieve
Mrs. M. Grieve
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. & MrA. R. Fitzhardinga
Mra. Fitzhardinge
Mrs. A. McOnie
Mr. J. Veness
Mrs.

Miss M. Po.Ley

6th
7th
13th
20th

October
October
October
October

Mr. & Mrs. E. Hunt
Mr. J. Lean
Public Holiday, volunteers requested!
Mr. & Mrs. L. Bell
Mr. J. Veness
Miss P. Dunphy
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. M. McNamara
21th October
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. R. Armstrong
3rd November
Mrs. G. Cootes
Mr. J. Veness
Mrs. P. Thornley
Miss K. Moore
10th November
Mrs. B. Butters
Mrs. B. Butters
Miss P. Harry
Pleaae Note: Any given date which is inconvenient will be changed on request
when possible by ringing Gwen Lean, 57-5940.
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NEXT MEETINGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m.
September, Thursday 12th. Guest speaker is Mrs. J.
Cowell. Topic is the First Fleeters and the
aspect on some of thei~ lives.
October, Thursday t Ot h; Open Night and a Canadian Film.
LADIES ON !:)'UPPBH ROS'l'BR: September, Mrs. N. Lock and
Mrs. R. Reed
October, Mrs. V. Burghart and
Mise D. MacLean

RAj'FLB PRIZE DONORS: September meeting Mr. J. Howard and
Ootober meeting Mrs. J. Schweikert

Comets and the. ascent of man
.and, perhaps, his extinction
I~ PE,!, S~DILANDI
About ~~:, million years ago the
dinosaurs slA4deply ceased crashing
about the planeul.od, overnight as it
were, the evolution and ascem of man
became less hazardous,
Until recently the possibility of a
connection between comets and asteroids and t.ile demi~ of the dinosaur had
not been, made 7' even in science
fiction.
,
Then !l group of scientists at the
University of California at Berkeley,
led by Luis 'Alv4lra, seem to have been
first to raise the.suspicion in 1980, when
they proposed that the impact of an
asteroid on, Earth could raise such a
gigantiC" dust cloud that an effect
similar to wbat WI: now term "nuclear
winter" equid envelope the planet,
destroying tho food chain and drastically culling the .diversity of species.
Their prime clue was the presence in
-sedimentary layers of high concentrations of the rare clement, iridium.
precipitate<!- ~t the time the dinosaurs
vanis~ed. Ip4iu.,m is more abundant in
meteorites IIn4 ~.teroids tban in the

A compuler-ellhaD£ed
IlDage of the labouad HaUey'.
Comet jlllit released by
~ieatlsts at the Arizona
State Unhenlity using
tbeir large multiple-mirror
telescopt:. It :\hows the
early dcnlopmeat of the
gaseous coma, or atmosphere,
which starts to surrou.4
the solid Dudelllult f1nt
(His the beat of the .UD
beyoad the orbit of M .....

earth's mantle ...
Their initially controversial thesis led
other .liJiientistljJO look at the various
abrupt ,wn,es, C?r extinctions which
have been recorded in fossils. A
number of studies IlII reached the
concJl&iioA-dw every 26 million to 33
million years there was a rash of
extinctions, with more severe manifestations every 225 to 275 million years.
Several astronomical cycles fitted the
same patterns. The sun takes about 250
million years to complete one rotation
about the galactic centre, and every 33
million years it' passes through the
dustier or denser regions of the galactic
plane.
, ,
Such a passage would .nave been
banDl_ Wq'A:il. not for, \be, ~t&.

Comets are thought to be clumps of
! icy and granular substances left over

from the clouds of matter which
initially formed into tho sun and
planets. Most of them are believed to
reside in Oort's Cloud, named after
Dutch astronomer, Jan Oort, who
, proposed that a tenuous halo of comets
surrounds the sun far beyond the outer
I planets,
I

I

a

By some estimates this annada of
. unseen comets could contain as much
mass as Jupiter. The theory is that if
they are perturbed by a passage through
denser clouds of galactic dust or gases,
the comets would falter in their lazy

.orbiLs- ~ ~ __ " ~~ __ .... _ ¥.. ' _, __'

The general current of speculation,
enlivened by some wonderful academic
bunfights, has pointed to periodic
swanns of comets plunging inward
toward the sun, perchance to collide
with earth, to enrich it with the organic
prerequisites for molecular life forms at
the dawn of evolution, and throw the
dice of sudden destruction in more
recent epochs.
Any object with an orbit which
intersects earth's will eventually collide
with it. In the extreme fullness of time.
far longer than matters for mere
mortals. whole families of sun-grazing
asteriods and comets will hit the earth.
The universe confronts astronomers
with evidence of overwhelming violence, yet in the calm intervals within
(he cosmic turmoil species evolve,
flourish and disappear. There are about
another 20 million years to run before
the solar system is likely to get itself
into a position where the tranquillity of
Oort's Cloud will again be disturbed.
If the comets did create (be conditions for mammals to flourish 'they
could equally create the conditions for
our extinction. The dazzling appearance of a ,rcat comet ill the slUts baa
always been a profoundly emotional
experience for manlUnd, and if tho
evidence is being correctly interpreted.
the stirrinp of fear and awe may be
rooted in aeon. when our forchean
were learning to walk erect.
Halley's Comet. which will appear
high in the southern skies next April,
has long been dlslodged from the Don
Cloud according to currenl theory. It
has an orbital period varying between
75 and 77 years. while Oort's unseen
hordes lie so rar away that they mUll
take tens of thousands of years to wheel
about a sun so distant a space traveller
would See it as just another star.

-~.W~UOfOing titJild~_,19, ,.
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I'M FINE THANK YOU
There is nothing the matter with me
I'm as healthy as I can be
I have arthritis in both knees
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze
My' pulse is weak and my blood thin
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.
Arch supports I have for
Or I wouldn't be able to
Sleep ie denied me night
But every morning I find
My memory is failing, my
But I'm awfully well for

feet
be on the street.
after night
I'm alright.
head's in a spin,
the shape I'm in.
my

The moral is this as my tale I unfold
That for you and me who are growing old
It's better to say "I'm fine" with a grin
Than to let folks know the shape I'm in.

, BANKS are- now"e-inbrocing new!
technology, hut it was not always
the case, Bob Leonard, of Westpac, has been researching Australia's banking history for the
West pac Banking Museum, which
will open at The Rocks next year.
He has discovered thi~ memo
written in I RIU by the Bank of.
NSW's general manager, Shepherd Smith, nbout II tell'rho1\O
which had been 11l~llIlicli III the
Brisbane oflice,

-

I

How do I know that my youth is all spent
Well, my "get up and go" has got up and went
But I really don't mind when I think with a grin
Of all the grand places my "get up" has been.
Old age is golden I've heard it said
But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed
With my ears in the drawer, my teeth in a cup
My eyes on the table until I wake up.
Ere sleep overtakes me I Bay to myself,
"Is there anything else I could lay on the shelf?"
Wher.. . :. lO'aa y"'-oO fLY al i pper-s were red
I could kick my heels over my head,
When I was older my slippers were blue
But still I could dance the whole night through.
Now I am old my slippers are black
I walk to the etore and puff my way back.
I get up each morning and dust off my wits
And pick up the paper and read the "orbi t s"
If my name is still missing I know I'm not dead,
So I have a good breakfast and go back to bed.
- Contributed

..
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"WIIO authorised Ihl" Irft'"honr lit
connection with (JUI' buslnrss?"
"Smilh asked. "When HlQ,f il donr?
'What is the £4/3/" for 10 months'.
'rent? What has the thing been "sed
for? II will he used no more! withouf
I have a full rxplanolion. note and
observe that, Wt' 11O~~ declined lhi"

inventton in 0/1 the colonies thus
,/01'. and I wit! not submit to its
,do"Rel'$ being imposed on lI,f bv Ihe
least experipm'l'd of 0111' superior,
~olfit'l!r,f , .¥ 1 thi"k thÇ a/j1cf'r who
,sanctioned it will have 1(1 poy for it,
.The bank did not appeal' in the
N

S.vdney

If!ll'phnne directory

until:

eighl years later.

TWO' answers in "th'e"'hilr.'ytarl'y
exams have caused mirth among
staff at Unanderra Public School.
Children of Year 4 were asked to
substitute one word for the given
phrase: "A vehicle used to carry
the sick." One child answered: "A
bucket." Children of Year 3 were
asked to arranllt! the followlnl
words in alphabetical order:
"Earth. atmosphere,
island,
ocean, mountain." One child's
answer read: "Aehrt. aeehmoprst,
adilns, aecno, aimnnotu."
-MEANWII/f.E. tM!"I'P;lM;ellibjjl~
MII,ftum announced ,vt,ffeNiay Illdt
,it had bUllght the Harbour. BridS(
- all 9.734 matches o(il. ,111t
bridge wn,f made by Brinn SheelrYi
of Neutral Bay, who 'iptnt ~'/~
months and some '4l0 l,.ou1'$' wo'rk~1
in/( on it, Til" museum w(Ju/d ;'0'

reveal Imw murh it paid /0' Ih~

matrhsttck bridge, which willl(o:mf.
display in 1988 in Off ~/!'bi,'otr
called, C"atMI,I' "lid Ails/Nil¥¥
Arlti""f'mrnt.
' ,

I
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CENTENARY PROGRAMME FOR OCTOBER
12th and 13th

12th: Gala streets Ice-Cream street Parade - Carnival Day. Massive Street Parade
through Kogarah to Jubilee OVal. With afternoon Carnival exhibition stalls
and entertainment.
13th: Free Family Outdoor Concert with Gaint Treasure Hunt at Carss Bush Park.
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SOME NEW AUSTRALIANS
At the corner of King George's Road and Connell's Point Road a group of shops
has recently been demolished for the road widening.
Almoet overnight a thick vegetation sprang up on the land which had been
completely covered by brick buildings for 70 ye ara or more ,
One afternoon I saw an elderly woman vigorously digging up plants which she piled
into a large basket.
To satisfy my curiosity I crossed over the land to investigate.
The woman had a black scarf tied over her head, almost obscuring her face.
Obviously a new Australian who recognised an edible plant ready for harvesting.
Pointing to the contents of the basket, I said, "They are marsh mallows aren't
they?" She merely nodded. A further question, "Are you going to eat them?" She
smiled and nodded again.
Apparently she recognised the plant which was used as a vegetable in her native
land. 'l'he marsh mallow is a native of europe where it is used for many purposes.
Firstly as a vegetable, boiling the leaves as we do with spinach, eecondly used
in the preparation of an ointment, thirdly used as a syrup for a cough mixture is
sometimes used for fomentations.
Just a quick glance over the ground on which we were standing I recognised the
following.
Some dandelions in bloom flourishing beside two other imports the dock and the
sorrel.
The dandelion grows profusely in meadows and cultivated ground throughout Europe,
Asia and North America.
In bygone years this also was used as a vegetable.
The huge spr~s of brown seeds from the dock are often used with other grasses
and leaves to make floral arrangements.
The dock belongs to the same family as rhubarb, and the similar! ty of the seeds
is very obvious.
The sorrel grows like a ground cover. You Bee huge patches of this hardy little
plant at the road side and also in ploughed paddocks ¥
.During our recent trip to Bathurst and Orange I saw many large areas which
covered the earth like beautiful autumn toned carpet.

Manh Mallow

Commoa

Dandc110D

So much for our local weedsl
A friend of mine, who loved local gardening
uettd to say "A woad 1s I.s only a plant growing in the wrong place".
If any of our readers are thinking of coming to South Hurstville for fresh
greens, don't bother because the bulldozers have been in and razed them to the
ground.
Soon a new modern shopping complex will appear on the site and the weeds will
be no more.
At least these new Australians from the plant kingdom lived and grew
side by side in perfect harmony for a very brief period.
.
,
- M. Gri1eve
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Maritime history
at Goat Island
To a young person in Sydney in 1948 an advertisement for a cruise to Goat Island for a dance and
supper - all for 4/6d - might have been very
enticing. Indeed, this 5,5 hectare island just west of
the Harbour Bridge and slightly north of the Balrnain
peninsula was often the venue for public gettogethers during the 19305 and I 940s. And yet the
scope of the island's history is much wider,
The island was first known as Mel Mel, an
Aboriginal word meaning 'the eye', and for a few
years it was called Cockatoo Island, How the name
Goat Island emerged is not certain. but it has
described the island since the early years of the 19th
century.
For many years Goat Island was used as " sandstone quail)' for Sydnry's puhlic hllildillgs, hUI in
1833 the Governor, Major-General Sir Richard
Bourke. ordered convict labourers to build a powder
magazine and an extensive _~harf on the island.
Commemoration stones laid oy Governor Bourke at
both the powder magazine and the fuse store date the
buildings to 1836. An officers' quarters was built in
1838, the same year the buildings received their
potentially explosive contents.
Goat Island was used for storing explosives until
1900, when, following the outbreak of bubonic
plague, it was quickly cleared for the establishment
ora bactcriologiral station, Later that year control of
the island was transferred to the Sydney Harbour
Trust, the predecessor of the Maritime Services
Board, and the island became a depot for ship
repairing, dredging and the water police.
Today Goat Island is still a central depot (or the
Board's fleet of 100 or so water craft. Ship repairing
and some ship building activities are centred here, as
well as dredging and oil spill treatment facilities.
The wealth of historic buildings on the island,
many classified by the National Trust of Australia
(N.S.W,) and listed on the National Estate Register
compiled by the Australian Heritage Commission,
prompted the Maritime Services Board to consider
new and wider uses for some of them. Consequently,
it was decided to establish a museum in the officers'
quarters building,
The officers' quarters, possibly designed by colonial architect Mortimer Lewis, was built of' sandstone G:Jamrd on the island. The four central
columns on the verandah were hand carved from
single pieces of stone.
Restoration of the building started in 1978. Rising
damp was the most serious threat to the structure. To
alleviate this a trench was dug all around the
building and then filled with an agricultural drain.
This technique has reduced the damp problem by up
to 70 per cent, About a third of the Iloor boards were
replaced because of termite damage, The timber
laundry and picket fence, both erected in the 1920s,
were demolished during the restoration, although
the pressed metal ceilings and fireplaces added c. 1900
were preserved. Paint scrapings were taken to identify
the original colour schemes anti, acrordinglv, both
Peg. 8

SOCIAL ACTIVI'rIES
"NEPEAN B1"LLElI CRUISE

Saturday, 13th October
A cruise on the "Nepean Belle" Paddleboat and tour of Penrith's
historical sites.
Leaves Kogarah Post Office at 8.30 a.m.
Back at 5 p sm,
Price $12.00
Lunch at your own expense or
B.Y.O.
Details please ring Mary Armstrong
579 6448

,

SNAPPER ISLAND
Sunday - 17th November
Details to be announced at a'later
date. Ring Gwen Cootes
GUILD THEATRE
Friday - 13th September
"Winslow Boy"
Price $4.50
Details please ring Beryl Butters
KATOOMRA

A Week-end in November
Price $60.00 Deposit of $10.00 by
October Meeting
Leaves Kogarah old Poet Office at
7.30 a.m.
Returns at 6.00 p.m. Sunday
Visiting Zig Zag Railway. Esbank House
at Lithgow. Tranter (Bushranger)
Museum at Katoomba. Megalong Valley
and Yester Grange at Wentworth Falls.
Price includes becr,- breakfast,
cUnner and museum entrances.
Lunches at own expence or B.Y.O.
Details please ring Mary Armstrong
51-9-6448

the exterior and interiors were painted a buff colour.
When major restoration work was completed.
attention was turned to the museum purpose of the
building, Five rooms have been devoted to displays
featuring the activities of the MSB throughout New
South Wales, Exhibits highlight such topics as the
Sydney Harbour Bridge, wharf construction in 1900.
Sydl1(,Y Harbour in the 188(),~, the port of New South
Wales, early forms of resuscitation and a collection
of Harold Cazneaux's photographs of maritime
Sydney in the early decades of this century.

I

I
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Pandora

The saga of the HMS Pandora, shipwrecked off the north Queensland
coast ill 17l} I, has a chapter dose to home.
Nothing was heard of
By CAROLINE
the Pandora. buried beGLADSTONE
neath the coral sands for
IH6 years. until divers discovered it in 1977,
The first of t hese ,
The first man on board headed by M r Ron Colethe wreck was Hurstville
man, Director of Mardiver, Ted Louis,
time Archeology
at
With Mr Louis lit the Ouccnslaud M uscum, got
historic discovery were under way in October
four other members of 19X3,
More than 600 divers
the Port Hacking Royal
Motor Yacht Club, in- worked for six weeks setcluding the group leader. ting up a permanent aluscienust/diver
Steven minium grid at the site to
pin-point the location of
Domrn.
The Pandora's discov- findings, digging trenches
the wreck,
ery led to a series of around
away the
costly expeditions to re- "vacuuming"
decades of sand, and
cover the ship's relics.

eventually hauling to the
surface such relics as a
27-metre
cannon
weighing a tonne.
The aim is to raise the
Pandora and restore her
to her original state - a
war frigate equipped with
24 cannon - ill rime for
Australia's Bicentenary,
What has been salvaged from the I'andura
so far gives a good picture
of life on board all English warship of the late
18th century,
The Roselands' exhibition - sponsored by
Grace ~ros - ,i~dudcd SPLENDIDLYd.tail~modeioftheP_dora.
Therow of
seven 01 the ship scan- .... _,indowa wer. "'- of .... ~'.
cabin ¥ ..: .. ;'"
nons. the surgeon's kit
containing a primitive ivory syringe and crude
amputation clamp, effieers' lice combs, spice bottles, stoneware bottles
and earthenware
storage
jars and a watch thought
to have belonged to the
surgeon,
George
Hamilton.
The Pandora set sail
from England
in 1790.
her destination
Tahiti.
l ler mission was to recover and imprison the infa m '0 usB
0 u n t y

,

mutineers.
She was

IEfORf - Thel_g, dark obtect with the alternately dark and white painted rod plac.d
.,. top oJ ih right hand end is a cannon, enaulted with marin. growth, lying on the .,k"

,_

H"

bed,.,

_..

¥¥ -»
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:;

".-:

, .. and after. One of the Pandora's 24 can~, recov....d "'om the depths and deaned
up. :
,

to capture
them and hring them to
trial in England.
The previous year,
Captain William Bligh of
the Bounty had reached
England and recounted
his tale of mutiny and
hardship in the Pacific,
When the Pandora
reached Tahiti in March
17Y2 its co mm ander ,
Capt uin Edward Edwards. captured 14 of the
surviving mutineers but
learned of the escape of
their leader, Fletcher
Christian
and eight
others,
Giving up the chase for
the others, Edwards incarcerated his 14 prisoners in what inevitably hecame known as Pandor's
Box - a wooden cell

constructed on the Pandora's aft quarterdeck,
He then - set sail for
England across the west
Pacific.
Although orders called
for the ship to journey
home via the Endeavour
Strait earlier by Captain
James Cook, Edwards
hoped to cut time and
distance
by' sailing
through the: Great Barrier
Red and steered the Pandora north,
The hoped for shortcut proved disastrous.
On August 2H, the: ship
hit a submerged red in
what looked like a quiet
bay and sank,
Four of the mutineers
and 31 crew members
went down with the Pandora.
The 99 survivors,' including Edwards, drifted
in small boats to the island of Timor where they
gained passage back to
England,
They reached there in
June, 171)2,

or the 10 mutineers
who arrived in England,
four were acquiueu,
t h r e e received
lastminute reprieves and
three: were hanged on
board the HMS Brunswick in Portsmouth Harbour.

- ........ '.á1_, .......
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This extract from the St. George Call was published on March 20, 1936.
following the celebration of the Kogarah Jubilee Ball and provides a
reminiscent account of the evening and particularly the fashions of the day.

KOGARAH JUBILEE BALL
"Wbat a beautiful
waratah I" exclaimed one of the 200 odd dancers who
attended a ball held in connection with
the Kogarah Celebrntion of the Council at the, Masonic Hall, on Thursday,
12th inst., but doubtless, many would
have shown incredulity had they been
informed
that
the
"waratah'
was
made of brown paper, rusty wire-netting
and odd pieces of cardboard.
Presented
by Marrickville
Municipality to the local 'council who has
adopted it as its seal, it W8~ encircled
with ,the words: "Kogarah Municipal
Council, 1886-1936."
About 8 feet in diameter, it was suspended on the wall opposite the official
dias, and formed the chief motif of the
red and white decorative scheme.
The (unction, which was the main
social event of the Jubilee Celebrations.
was organised by a committee composed
entirely of women,
Leading citizens, together with members of the ball committee, formed a
guard of honor at the entrance to the
ballroom to greet Lady Julius, who was
Accompanied by Mrs. R, Ruthven, They
were introduced bv the Mayor (Ald. l.

C. S, Battye).

.

A feature of the function was the
presentation
of twelve debutantes
to
Lady Julius by the Mayoress,
Preceding the debutantes was a tiny
flower girl, Shirley Liddell, who wore
an ankle-length
frock of ivory moire
taffeta and who presented Lady Julius
with a basket of red roses and lark-

spurs. coronets of Iorget-me-nots, Satin
was favourite among the Irocking of
the debutantes who wore coronets of
white geraniums in their hnir. A ~in~le
pink carnation distinguished
the Victorian posies of white tuberoses and

frangipanni.
Lady Julius, one, if not the best, of
society's wcll dressed women, came in
a gown of midnight blue crepe featuring black lace puff sleeves and she also
wore a long sleeved full length coat of
black taffeta.
Mrs, Battye, who was president of
the ball committee, with her husband,
received the guests,
Her choice was
dusty pink pebble crepe over which
was worn a hip length coat of black
velvet which featured a medica collar.
Among those who attended the ball
were,:- The Mayor and Mayoress of
Rockdale (Ald. and Mr~, F, W, Reehag), the latter's
azure
blue satin
frock was shirred down the centre of
the bodice, Mrs. l. H. Burt, hon.
treasurer of the ball. pinned a cluster
of marguerites to the corsage of her
crepe frock of dawn pink; it was finished with pleated cape sleeves.
Mrs.
F. R. Hayton, han. secretary to the
ball. and who is organiser to the St.
George District Hospital, wore a pretty
gown of jubilee blue, Of crinkle crepe
it featured an all-over leaf designed
corsage of silver lame. A black velvet coatee was worn by Mrs. A. Brewer, over her flame lind blue morocain
frock. and Mrs. C. 0, Warboys chose

a tailored gown of black crepe. Contrasting to a gown of black ring velvet
worn hy Mrs, N, Nielsen wns a silver
lame collnr. Mr~, 1.. R, Dickey danced
in old rose velvet, the slit sleeves of
which were lined with silver lame.
Black was popular,
Mrs. F, Moore
choosing black crepe; Mrs. P, Porteous,
moire: and Mrs, E, A, Wnrd. chnntilly
lace, Ald. W, N, Todd and Mr!l. Todd
who came in a velvet frock which was
the color of crushed strawberries. and
added a hip-length or velvet coatee.
Others present were: Mr. 1. H. Burt,
hon, treasurer of St. George District
Hospital; the Town, Clerk, Mr, G, W,
Leighton, and Mrs. H. Boyd, a member
of the committee, Ald. and Mr.!, Bar'ton, of Rockdale, gowned in black charmeuse: Mr. and Mrs, Donald; Mr. and
,Mrs. Elliott: Mr. and Mrs, P, Tanner:
Mr, and Mrs. i. C, Ross (M.L.A,): Ald.
Poulton and Mr~, Poulton, nnvy hlnck
eeorgerte: Aid, Bertram
Mr. N. P.
'Nielson, Mr. and Mrs, Glover, Mr. and
Mrs, C. I, Kelly.
Among the institutions to benefit, of
which the slim of about £50 has been
raised. are SI. George District Hosnital and Ambulance, and Kogarah R.
S, and L. Memorial Hall Fund,
The whole function was successfully
organised by Mrs. F. R, Hayton, who
received the congratulations
of many
present.
The committee are indebted 10 AId,
Battye (Mayor) for lovely decorations.

Next Management Committee Meeting - Tuesday, 24th September and 22nd October at
7.30 p.m. at Carss Cottage.
Next Working Bee - Saturdays, 14th September and 19th October from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Carss cottage.

For the last 70 years, Merooga[
House at Nowra on the South Coast
was tbe home of the four spinster
Thorburn sisters.
. The two-storey Gothic-style weatherboard contains 19th century period
furniture, letters, family diaries, pictures and scrapbooks of an earlier,
genteel age.
The State
Government
bas
acquired the house (pictured right)
and its contents through the Historic
Houtel Trust and will make it a
South Cout house museum.
I A.uiouncing the purchase yeater~ay, tbe Actina Premier, Mr Mulock.

Pao. a

said Meroogal was the most intact
late-19th century house known in
NSW. It was built in 1886 by Robert
Taylor Thorburn, a Nowra coach
proprietor and part-owner of the
Homeward Bound goldmine and tbe
Pioneer claim at nearby Yalwal.
Mr Mulock said the Historic
Houses Trust bad bought the house
and its entire contents from descendants of the original owners.
The house would be open to the
public, like Elizabeth Bay House,
Elizabeth Farm House and Vaucluse

House,
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All the way with JohnJluU

"

NO act of human folly lacks a
precedent. When in I !l85 an Australian
Government (that of the colony of New
South Wales) begged the British Government of Gladstone to accept a
contingent of 700 men as that colony's
contribution to Britain's holy war in the
Sudan against the infidel Mahdi, and
Gladstone, somewhat reluctantly,
accepted, a precedent was established
for another intervention in a war on
foreign soil just as unrelated to
Australia's vital interests, namely
America's unholy war in Vietnam.
In each case, the same justification
was proferred by the pundits, Of the
Sudan frolic, Edmund Barton, later to
be Prime Minister and a Justice of the
High Court, asked: "If her (Britain's)
quarrels are not our quarrels, when are
our.own quarrels to be hers?" The same
thinking was to inspire "AII the way
with LDJ".
The Sudan episode refutes the
familiar boast that Australia first
"became a nation" when the blood of
irs youth soaked the beaches and cliffs
of Gallipoh in a military adventure
which proved that the British blimps
had learnt nothing from the charge of
the Light Brigade,
When Gladstone accepted the NSW
offer in 1885 one of the Australian
pooh-bahs of the day applauded "a step
that has precipitated Australia in one
short week from a geographic expression into a nation".
This vintage fiasco was triggered by
the death at Khartoum of the legendary
General Charles Gordon, military
hero, haloed saint and something of u
weirdo, He was captured and killed by
the. forces of an Arab insurgent known
all the Muhdi, who would today be
regarded as a nationalist liberator,
Sudan WII~ a colony of Egypt Out that
made it for ull practical purposes a
British possession, since the Khedive of
Egypt was a British puppet.
ln Australia a bonfire or jingoistic
fen-our ill rhe gentlemen's clubs was
fanned into bushfire proportions by
William Bede Dalley, whose statue may'
be seen near the north-eastern corner of
Hyde Park gazing lit his revered
sovereign Victoria in nearby Queen's
Square.
At the time Dalley was Acting
Premier of NSW during the temporary
absence after a stroke of the Premier,
Alexander Stuart. Apart from the
Sudan taint, Dalley was an auracuve
figure, a dapper, witty, boutonniered
leading lawyer. But although he was a
Catholic he was a Catholic imperialist'
who subscribed to the reverence for the
Mother Country which prevailed
among the mainly protestant Establishment. The eminent British hbtorian'
JaOlC1i Froude, who happened to be
villitin, Australia at tile time, described, .
,t,

Charles. The Little Boy lived to be 87
and founded the United Australia Pany
Australians at
in the
in 1931.
Instead of glory, the contingent had
Sudan 1885
to settle for dysentery, typhoid, dehy- ,
By K. S. Inglis
dration and boredom. It saw almost no '
Rigby, J76pp, $24.95
action and returned home after Glad- :
ISBN 0 7270 2081 )
stone called the war ofT (using the 1
Reviewed by
"Russian threat" of which there were i
plenty, real or imagined, even then) on
JAMES McCLELLAND
June 19, 1885, "without," in the':
Bulletin's 'wordll, "having wrou8ht'!
him as "a Catholic of the high,
injury upon anything more formidable
cultivated and liberal type" ."
than tinned beer'. The only trophy of
A contingent of volunteers, consist-.
,~
ing of an infantry battalion of 522 men, war was a Sudanese donkey.
Three troops were slightly wounded, '
with 24 horses for officers and lin
two died of illness in Africa, three died'
artillery battery of 212 men and 172
of typhoid after being put ashore at
horses, was enrolled in a few days. The
Colombo on the way home, one died .
average age of the volunteers was 26
between Colombo and Albany and was
and most had been born in the British
buried III sea and one died after having
Isles.
caught a cold due to the drenching rain
The venture had the fervent endorsewhich fell during the triumphal march
ment not only of the Anglican Archbishop but also of Francis Patrick' through Sydney on June 23.
Dalley scored a statue and became,
Moran, the Catholic Archbishop of
the first man outside the British Isles to
Sydney.
be made a Privy Councillor. He died
On the day of departure, the
three years later, aware that his gloriolll
contingent marched from Victoria
venture had become the subjea of
Barracks down Oxford Street to the
widespread ridicule.
Quay, watched by an estimated 200,000
But those who believed ,t the time
out of Sydney's then-population of:
and
after that the farce of the Sudan
300,000. They boarded the Orient'
expedition would teach Australia a
steamship Iberia, which received a'
lesson overestimated the capacity of
send-off like that which is annually
our species to learn from bistory.
given at the start of the Sydney-Hobart
Professor I nglis has written lin
yacht race.
excellent book. The absurdity of it all i.
In the general hysteria the low point
underlined by the deadpan, laconic
of bathos was struck by the lillie Boy at
style of the narrative. It is a handsome
Manly, This was Ernest Laurence, son' book illustrated by many splendid
of a leading lawyer, who wrote a letter
lithogruphs, engravings and photo.
to Dalley, enclosing a contributioná graphs.
together with his father of £25 to -the
I recommend it especially to the
Patriotic fund which had been set up to
many cold warriors in our midst who,
help support the families of the
do their best to keep lilivc the spirit o(
volunteers and asking Dalley to accept' Sudan.
'
it "with my best wishes from a little boy
James M,'Cltlland ;1 conductill, lit.
at Manly". ernest was only nine lind
" Royal Commlsston 1"'0 British "ud~tU'
the scoffers, of whom the Bulletin
I~slini in AWSlralia.
"
under ), F. Archibald was the most
iconoclastic, were not slow to suggest
The ,Sydney Morning Herald, Sit. Jib ,11J.
that the real author Wll$ Erne5j'JI\I,h~~.
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The Editor welcomes contributions of
articles etc., preferably single space
type written. Items published are not
necessarily the view of the Society.
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'rENNIS

Five hundred years before the Christian era ball games played in Egypt and Persia
were probably the origin of the popular game of tennis.
'rwo games bearing the name tennis are closely connected by origins but are widely
different. One, "lawn tennis", may be regarded as the descendant of the other, which
is sometimes termed "Royal Tennis", "Real Tennis", or simply If Tennis" in England but
is called "Court Tennis" in the United states. Lawn tennis, which is called tennis in
the U.S., is the more popular.
Court tennis may well be called a royal game, having bp.en popular with various
kings of France and England. The ~rench jeu de paume is the ancestor of modern tennis
in a direct line. Derivation of the word tennis most probably lies in the French
"Tenez!", meaning "Take it! Play!", especially in view of the large number of French
terms that adhere to the game.
It was first played in France and enjoyed by King Louis, X, who died from a chill
contracted after playing a game. The game was imported into England by another Royal,
King Henry VIII who became champion of ~n~land. Charles V waR devoted to the game also.
The 16th century was the golden age of court tennis in ~rance. Royal or court
tennis was and still is played indoors on a stone courtyard. The oldest surviving
such court was built in 1530 at King Henry's palace at Hampden Court, but it is not
ueed today. Court tennis differs from lawn tennis in that it is played on a fourwalled indoor court somewhat larger than a lawn tennis court and the rules and size
of the balls are also very much different.
Tennis was first taken outdoors and played on grass in 1859 when English solicitor
Harry Cp.m and his friend Mr. Perera played on the lawn of Mr. Perera's house in Edgbaston, Birmingham. In 1874 another Englishman, Major Walter C. Wingfield devised and
applied for a patent for a "new and more portable court for playing the ancient game
of tennis". This was to launch the game as a popular sport, helped by another circumstance.
Around this time the All England Croquet Club located in Wimbledon was practically
bankrupt and decided to change direction in the hope of improving its fortunes. It
added the term "Lawn Tennis" to its title and laid down several grass courts on one
of its grounds.
Thus the historic association of lawn tennis with Wimbledon was begun. The date
of the change-over was February, ,1875. Later that year the rules of tennis were
standardised and have changed very little since.
The first lawn tennis tournament in the world was held in August, 1876 in
Massachusets, U.S.A., and the winner was Dr. James Dwight who went on to compete at
Wimbledon in 1884. In 1879 the first women's singles match was held during the Irish
championships and won by 14-year-old M~y Langriehe. The first Auntrallan tennie tournment was held in that same year in Melbourne and was won by Mr. A. Robinson.
By 1900 tennis championships were being held in Great Britian, the U;.:S~A.,
France, Ireland, South Africa, Canada, Germany and Australia. The English Lawn Tennis
Association had been founded in 18~6 but the International Lawn Tennis Federation did
not come into being until 1912. In the interim ,the game had been widely accepted and
had spread around the world.
'For nearly one hundred yearsáthe rules, equipment and fashion in tennis had hardly
altered until 1968 when "open tennis" was approved by the official bodies. Then for
the first time professionals (players who received payment) were allowed to join
amateurs in open competition. Since that date there have been a number of changes
to the rules. The tie-breaker is one. Aluminium racquets are now allowed. Whereas
white clothing and accessories had been the traditional dress a much more flamboyant
note was evident with ti.~ introduction of coloured and abbreviated styles.
The popularity of the game has been explosive. Today whether tennis is played on
grass, clay, cement, wood, carpet or a surface of Bome other composition, it is
enjoyed throughout the world by millions of people as one of the few truly international sports.
- Encyclopaedia Britannica and other sources.
- G. Coxhead
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The State
F A ghost were to walk the
corridors of Sydney's State
Theatre, floating in some white'Cold 2 am long after the lolly
counter girls and the organist had
switched off their lights and urns
and gone home, the apparition
(definitely feminine) would resemble
Scarlett O'HarQ.
With Vivien Leigh's arched eyebrows,
she would flirt against the busts of Venus
and chandeliers dripping crystals in the
gloom; she would wear a decollete gown,
black with frost-cold sequins, Perhaps
she would pause to adjust her gloves and
wryly ponder her state at the hands of
men, like Julie Christie in The Gold
Diggers; or she might sit in the powder
room with her head bent, as ethereal as
Isabelle Adjani's Lady of The Camellias.
If the State Theatre was haunted by a
.lost soul, she would be, tender, operatic,
.passionate and very beautiful. Cinemas
didn't want to reflect grubby reality; the
sixpenny-ticket lives of shy clerks in the
public service or secretaries with ladders
in their stockings. The movie theatre
was the holy temple of the fantastic, of
romance, impossible fairy tales, great
adventures and goddess movie stars. The
State dressed up for her high priestess
role in plush velvet, a marble staircase
lapping downwards like spilt cream, gilt
sofas and candelabra in the corridors.
Greek goddesses arched themselves
over clock-faces, which illuminated the
hours softly in the dark, a reminder of
Time's eternal and mundane aspects.
While the tigurcli 011 the screen lived OUI
tragedies and dramas, the plaster
goddesses guarded our reality - all the
nights and matinees down the years.
The State Theatre is still like a
bordello where all the senses are
celebrated; it is a sinful, decadent,
generous and immensely voluptuous
temple, strewn with the figures of
Aphrodite,
When you walk into the State Theatre,
you are charmed simply by the
architecture itself, for Beauty, in her oldworld sense, has no need to stoop to
cheap tricks.
The State's Bergman red velvet seats
are deep and comfy; the theatre is
usually warm and glowing, as though
heated by a roaring log fire in a vast
silver grate way down in her bowels,
under the place where the' Wurlitzer
organ spirals away and lives.
Although most of the State's seating
positions are well designed, the best seats
are in the Mezzanine. Not only do you
avoid having to scamper up slippery
stairs in your stilettos, frantically waving
your ticket at the ushers if you are on the
borderline of being outright-late or just-

I

in-time, but you don't have the alpine
mountain-goat experience of the Dress
Circle, with its steep incline.
In my long and intense experience, the
Dress Circle, for some odd reason, is
dotted with a larger population of
boorish and inconsiderate
people.
Perhaps the lofty height inspires
arrogance or the air becomes tOO thin for
manners.

As the Sydney Film Festiva!
begins on June 7 patrons again
will be able to enjoy the
lurroundings of the State Theatre,
a true palace of dreams. ANNAMARIA DELL'OSO repcrts.

,-

While it is certainly a dizzy experience
to sit in the Gods (it is the only place to
see the multi-coloured crown that
gathers up the giant drapes of the ornate:
velvet curtain), it can also feel like the
scene of an Agatha Christie murder one push at interval and you plunge to
your death, Thus it is always nervewracking to watch pregnant women
scamper up the high plateaus of the
Gods.
AT" the other extreme, the stalls are a
trifle gloomy and misanthropic, like
sitting around a coal fire in the basement
at Buckingham Palace. Here it is plain
that only a stretch of carpet separates
you from the images, and so the silver
screen loses much of its full capacity for
ilJusion. Downstairs you are not so
cossetted by baroquery and you can't
appreciate organist Alan Tranter's
miraculous levitations on his vanishing
white steed, the Wurlitzer. While you
are closer to the seminars with visiting
directors, you are also ignored at
question-time; it is difficult to notice a
raised hand at the back of the: stalls'
murky dark. Still, the downstairs people

AbovÇ, the dress circle galle",
with its voluptuofU art
are generally very sweet and far less
pretentious than their counterparts
above. The downstairs patrons are the
real concentrators, the silent appreciative
thinkers, a little humbler, a little more
mature.
Throughout the year, the State opens
her arms to premieres for films the
calibre of Indiana Jones and TM Temple
of Doom and E. T, The red carpet is
rolled out, searchlights beam across
Market Street and brass bands in theme
costumes play raucously as celebrities
grin and clutcb their taffeta Katie Pye
gowns up the stairs.
However, the Friday opening of the
Film Festival, with its speeches and
much-gossiped-about
opening film,
showl the Stille in all her txtravagant
bloom, Limousines deliver celebrities
like bunches of roses. Waiters fuss
around tables in the foyer, later to be
stacked with poultry and pastries, fruit,
flowers and champagne.
Apart from the movies, food is the
great obsession of the Film Festival.
Winter jabs at the appetite and there is
so little time between sessions. Not
everyone can afford to run up huge bills
at Juliana's or the Hilton upstairs or
even humbler nearby places such as
Giovanni's and the Vigor Gym's healtb
food cafe. David Jones's new food ball is
obviously going to be heavily raided this
year. Still, the food basket devotees, the
picnic-hamper specialists, will continue
to spread their table-cloths with quiches,
marinated chicken breasts and halfbottles of wine upon the State's spongy
carpets, Here you can lie back and gaze
at the paintings of hounds and honea
and enjoy (he: conversation of friends;
this is one of my favourite experiences of
the State, when her corridors transform
into a gracious hotel on an Italian
hillside, ,

.
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A few members attended the Kogarah Centenary Mayoral Ball at the St.George Leagues'
Club last July. President Jeff Veness was dressed fo~ the occasion wearing a period
suit with matching gloves, top hat and cane. Later in the evening, with his wife,
Flo, showed everybody just how the tango should be danced. On page 8 appears an
account of the Jubilee Ball in 1936.

)

Our Open Day in August was a remarkable day. The weather vas great and very

enjoyable. Devonshire Teas realised 191, and Books etc., $65. The Ladies of the
catering as usual did a great job with the scones and cream.
Mrs. Nethercote has had her 98th Birthday recently. Mrs. Nethercote is already a
member and perhaps the Society would like to grant her a honorary membership.
Don't forget our Open Night in October; bring some antique item (not tOQ large),
or something interesting. Later in the evening there will be a film about the
Canadian Railways (we think).
Mr. Harold Edwin Fraser, Gallipoli veteran, of Kyle Bay, has died at the age of 92.
Be had served a long and distinguished career in the armed forces that had begun
with action in Gallipoli when he served with the Australian Army Service Corps as
a private. In 1924 he joined the RAAF and in 1929 was made Squadron Leader. He led
the formation of aircraft in the flypaet at the opening of Parliament House in
Canberra. He left the RAAF in 1934, but linked up with aviation again in 1938 when
he joined the Dept. of Civil Aviation. Be was posted flight officer at Mascot and
retired as airport manager of Kingsford Smith Airport in 1958. Kogarah Council
honored his cOllllllWli ty service in naming the "Harold Fraser Oval" ~ter him which is
on the site of the former Tasker's Caravan site.
Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt, who have donated a child's pram stroller for
one of the Christmas night raffle. Can we hear some more?
The Society sends it's 8.YMpathy to Mr. Tom Ryan on the loss of his wife, Vera.
From correspondence this month is SUtherland Historical SOCiety, Quarterly Bulletin
August ¥ ¥ ¥ Georges River Bridge ¥ ¥ ¥ Retaining Wall at Woronora ¥ ¥ ¥ Voyage on
the Woronora ¥¥¥ St.George Histor~cal Society, Bulletin, July ¥¥¥ Melbourne's
century-old Botanio Gardens ¥¥¥ August ¥¥¥ This Australia ¥¥¥ Bankstown
Historical SOCiety, Quarterly Journal, July ¥¥¥ First Public in Banketown.
st.George Leagues' Club Photographic Club will be featuring a "Then and Now" exhibition in the School of Arts, Kogarah when it opens.

Congratulations to Jack Howard's daughter Lynette on her engagement to Michael
Miller, of Oatley.
Members please don't forget the Street Stall on Friday, 25th October. Items for
sale will be gladly accepted. The stall will be in Belgrave ;treet.
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